


(c) 2005 by Durango Dan

Well, another Friday night and no date. Ever since I kicked Bob out to the curb my sexual appetite
has been satisfied by my trusty dildo or my fingers which ever I was in the mood for. My name is
Ellen and I am an attractive (at least I think so) woman of 35. I have a petite build and size 34 B tits.
I have shoulder length black hair that I keep straight, no curls.

Bob and I had an active sex life but his was more active than mine and when I found out I kicked his
cheating ass out the door. I swore that I would never get hurt like that again. So that is how I got to
this stage of my life. I work as a VP of a bank, have my own house, no kids, and my German Shepard
named Hercules, or Herk for short.

I finished my supper and decided that I didn’t feel like going out to the bars so I decided to shower
and watch some television for a change. I went up to my bedroom and stripped off my cloths. I
admired my body in the full length mirror. My tits were firm with no sag visible yet. I kept my pussy
shaved so it’s as bare as a 7 year olds. I like the feel of my cunt with no hair on it. I can see the pussy
juice flow out when I finger myself.

As I stood in front of the large mirror my fingers went to my breasts. I pinched each of my nipples
between my fingers and pulled them gently. They began to pucker up and stiffen. I let out a small
moan as a feeling of pleasure radiated from my taut nipples. I moved one hand down and watched in
the mirror as it dipped into my moist cunt crack.

I sat on the edge of the bed and watched myself as I spread my pussy lips open and gave myself a
view of my soaking wet cunt hole. I could see the honey juice dripping from my cunt and run down
the crack of my ass. I slowly started to rub my hard clit. I groaned out load as I sunk a finger into my
hot steamy cunt hole. I couldn’t watch any more because the feeling was to strong. I lay back on the
bed and stroked my cunt bringing myself closer and closer to the place that I love.

Suddenly my pussy gushed out its cum as I screamed out my orgasm. My finger was plunging into
my cunt channel as far as it could go. I wiggled my finger each time it was deeply buried in me. I
kept cumming as I plunged my finger faster in and out of my soaking wet pussy. When I finally
stopped finger fucking myself I laid there basking in the glow of my orgasm. I brought my hand to
my lips and licked my juice from my fingers. I finally got up and took the shower that I intended to
take an hour ago.

I put on a pair of panties and an old shirt of Bob’s that reached just below my ass cheeks. I walked to
the living room to watch some television. Herk walked over and sat by my legs waiting to get his
ears scratched. I lowered my hands and began to scratch his head and neck. He tired of my half
hearted attention and plopped down by my feet for a nap.

I watched some boring movie that was on but couldn’t get into it. I decided to check out the adult
channels. I found a movie that looked interesting, the info button brought up a little blip about the
movie being about a woman who has her first lesbian experience with the neighbor woman. I never
had  a  lesbian  encounter  but  fantasized  about  it  during  some of  my  masturbation  sessions.  I
purchased the pay for view movie and sat back to watch.

As the movie progressed and started to get  interesting,  I  began to play with my pussy while
watching the action on the screen. I unbuttoned the shirt I had on and tweaked my nipples until they
were hard and sticking out proudly. I massaged my tits while pulling my panties to the side. I began
stroking my hot cunt as the two women on the screen were eating each other out.

My hips started to move in small circles as my cunt produced more hot cum. It was leaking down my



ass crack as I played with my clit. I didn’t hear Herk as he got up to investigate the noise and the
odor that reached him. He buried his nose into my crotch to get a whiff of my scent.

“AAAAAAAAHHHHHHH, what the hell are you doing Herk!” I shouted at my dog.

Before I could push him away, he took a long lick of my wet slit with his rough tongue. I was shocked
but also amazed at how good his tongue felt on my wet pussy. I decided to let him lick some more.
He snaked his long doggie tongue out and lapped all my juice from my cunt. I pulled my panties off
and let Herk have is way with my cunt.

“OOOOHHHHH!” I cried out as his tongue flicked over my hard clit. His tongue was rough and it
caused such intense feelings as it ran up my slit and over my clit.

I scooted down on the couch so he would have better access to my dripping twat. He ran his tongue
all over my shaved pubes to get my honey juice.

“UUUUGGGHHHHH, OOOHHHHHHH my God!” I screamed as Herk’s tongue washed over my tight
ass hole. He was lapping all the juice that dripped from my cunt and he cleaned it from my ass
crack. He must have liked the flavor because before I knew what was going on I felt his tongue push
past my sphincter.

“AAAAAHHHHHH, Oh Herk, good boy, good boy, OOHHHHH deeper Herk!” I tried to coax him as I
pushed my ass back to his snout. He must have had about 4 inches of tongue up my ass hole and it
was driving me wild. His rough tongue was washing the walls of my rectum non stop. My cunt was
pouring my hot cum out in a river like stream.

“AAAWWWWW, UGGHHHH” I hollered as Herk’s tongue found my cunt again.

He drove his tongue deep into my slimy hole and lapped all the juices up that he could reach. I
grabbed my dog by the head and pulled him closer to my dripping cunt. His tongue was buried deep
in my hold and his cold nose was rubbing my hot hard clit.

“OOOOHHHHH, OHHHHHHH, God I’m cumming, OOOHHHHHH, OOHHHHHHH!” I screamed out
as I flooded my hot sticky cum into my dog’s mouth. Hercules lapped every drop of cum that I
produced and made me cum three times before I pulled him away from my pussy. He went back to
his spot by my feet and licked his hard doggie cock. I watched in fascination as his red prick stuck
out from his hairy sheath. I called to him and patted the sofa next to me. He jumped up and sat nest
to me panting with is hard cock sticking out. I told him to lie down and petted his fur. I ran my hand
over his back and down his sides. He rolled over on his back so his big doggie cock was sticking
straight up in the air. I slowly reached my hand to his prick and stroked it gently.

I couldn’t believe that I was sitting here stroking my dog’s hard cock after he licked me to three
fantastic orgasms. I felt his cock throb in my hand. He was panting with his tongue hanging out the
side of his mouth. I gripped his doggie cock a little tighter and pumped faster. He was humping his
hips to meet my hands. Herk gave a sharp yelp and shot his doggie cum all over my hands and one
shot even landed on my bare tits.

When he finished spurting his doggie cum he jumped off the couch to lie on the floor licking himself
clean. I looked at his cum dripping from my fingers and brought them to my nose. I sniffed to see if it
smelled the same as a human’s. I couldn’t tell the difference so I brought my finger to my lips and
licked his cum from my fingers. Just the thought of what I was doing made my cunt begin to moisten
again.



Herk must have caught the scent of my pussy juice because he came right over and began lapping
my slit again. I moved down to give him a better reach to my cunt hole. He buried his tongue deep
into my cunt once again. I closed my eye’s enjoying the feeling of his rough tongue in my pussy.

Before I knew what was happening, Herk had pulled his head from my cunt and jumped up trying to
mount me. He had his forelegs on each side of me and his hard doggie cock was stabbing at my cunt
trying to find the hole.

“AAAAAHHHHHHH, OOOOOHHHH!” I yelled as his hard cock found the hole and sunk all the way
in with one giant push.

“OH, OH, OH, OH, OH,” I panted as Herk jack-hammered into my wet cunt.

I could feel him begin to swell.  The knot of his cock was just inside my cunt hole and it was
expanding causing me to spasm with pleasure. I never had a man fuck me as fast as my dog was
humping me.

“OOHHHHHH, I-I… OH, I cumming! I-I… IIIIEEEEEEOOOO!” I shouted out as my dog plunged his
cock into my cunt. I arched my back and shoved my hips back to meet his pounding cock. I screamed
as a second and third orgasm hit me.

His knot wouldn’t let him pull out so he kept pumping. Herk gave a loud yelp and I felt his cum
flooding my cunt. When I felt his hot sticky doggie goo flooding into me I had my fourth orgasm from
my pet. His knot slowly shrunk which allowed his dripping cock to slip from my well fucked pussy. I
left Hercules in the living room licking his well used cock and I went up to my room for a well
needed rest.

The next morning I got up, fixed breakfast and let Hercules outside to do his duties. Since it was
Saturday, there was no rush to get him back in the house. When I finished eating I opened the door
so Herk could come back in. I called and called but he didn’t come. I searched the yard and couldn’t
find him. I went to the front yard and called for him. He still didn’t come when I called. He never ran
off before and I was worried about him being able to find his way home. I decided to walk around the
block to see if I could find him.

As I turned the corner I saw Hercules being led by an attractive redheaded woman about my age.
When Hercules saw me he ran towards me dragging the poor woman with him. He jumped up
licking my face as I petted his furry back. The redhead introduced herself as Karen. She told me her
husband and she had just moved in last week. She explained that she was working in her yard when
Herk appeared. She read his tag and figured she would walk him back home.

I thanked her for being so thoughtful and invited her back to the house for some coffee and a visit.
We walked by to my place chatting like old friends. She told me that she was 33 and her husband
Jeff was 34. I looked at her as she spoke and took stock in her body.

She had flowing red hair that hung past her shoulders. Her breasts were larger than mine and I
would guess about 36 C’s. She had a very shapely body and a very pretty face with a splattering of
freckles across her nose. She had on a halter top with short pants that clung to her hips. She told me
that she has been married almost 6 years and they are happy together. She complained that their
sex life wasn’t as exciting as it use to be but it was still satisfying. I told her that I had kicked my
boyfriend out not to long ago so I’m not getting any sex life. We both laughed at my predicament and
made the usual jokes about masturbation.

Karen stood up saying that she should be getting home. I walked to her and gave her a hug for



retuning Hercules to me. As I hugged her body close to me I could feel her breasts push into mine
and I felt her give a small shudder at the contact. I kissed her cheek and said thanks so much for
returning Herk to me. She blushed and told me that it was a pleasure and it was nice to meet
someone in the neighborhood. As she headed for the door I invited her back in the afternoon to use
the pool in my backyard if she wanted to. She told me that sounded like an excellent idea. She would
be back about 1:00. We bid each other good bye and she was gone.

Shortly after 1:00 I heard a small knock at the front door. Herk was barking up a storm and I had to
slap his rear end to get him to stop. I opened the door and saw Karen standing there in a bikini with
a smock over it. She had her hair in a ponytail and sunglasses over her green eyes. I told her to
follow me to the backyard. I had already changed into my two piece suit and had put suntan lotion
on my body. Karen stretched out on one of the lounge chairs and asked if I could put some suntan
ointment on her back for her.

She rolled over on to her back and undid her bra top. I squirted lotion on my hands and began to rub
it over her shoulders. I ran my hands down her back and sides. My hands brushed her bare tits when
I rubbed her sides. I heard a low moan one time when that happened. When I finished I lay on a
lounge chair next to her and chatted about our lives.

We had a lot of things in common. We both were from middle class families and an only child. We
both had college degrees in business and had good jobs in the banking industry. I brought out a
bottle of wine that we enjoyed while we chatted the afternoon away. We hopped in the pool a few
times to cool off. I could see her nipples and her cunt crack through the wet material. Her swimsuit
didn’t leave much to the imagination. As Karen was drying her legs off after another dip in the pool,
Hercules came up behind her and stuck his nose in her crotch.

“Oh, what the hell” she screamed in surprise as she felt his cold nose on her cunt.

Karen pushed Hercules away but he came right back to her snatch. He ran his tongue over her wet
suit trying to get a taste of her cunt. I yelled at Herk to get away and told her that Herk has acquired
a taste for girl cum. The wine had me a little tipsy as I explained to Karen what Herk did to me the
other afternoon. I was blushing brightly from embarrassment as I related my tale of doggie sex.
When I was finished I saw Karen sitting on a lounge chair slowly rubbing her pussy.

“God, that was a hot story, but I find that hard to believe” she said to me.

“I would have to see that to believe it” she added.

With a buzz from the wine helping me along, I called Herk over to my lounge chair. I pulled his head
into my crotch and let him lick my pussy through my swimsuit. Karen had pulled her suit to the side
and was rubbing her exposed cunt. I could see the red hair around her cunt.

She was leaking juice out of her pussy hole and it was running down to her ass. I pulled the material
of my suit to the side and let Herk have a taste of my now bare pussy. Herk drove his tongue into my
cunt deeply. He licked the walls of my pussy gathering all the juice that he could find. I was starting
to moan out load from his rough tongue workout.

“Hercules, here boy, come over here boy, Herk come to Karen boy.” Karen called my dog.

Herk looked over at Karen and saw her pussy glistening with her juice. He walked over to her chair
and took a long lick of her cunt crack with his rough tongue.

“AWWWW, OOHHHHHHH, Jesus, that is so good.” Karen sighed out.



I told her to remove her bottoms so he could reach her better. She pushed the dog’s head away from
her snatch so she could stand up to remove her suit. She sat back down and Herk went right back to
her wet cunt. He licked all over her pussy lips and clit then stuck his tongue deep into her twat.

“AAAAHHHHHHH, Oh God, AAAAHHHHHHH, he is so deep in me” Karen panted.

I walked over and undid her bra top. I looked down at her large breast and big nipples. I reached
down and massaged her tits. I pulled and tweaked her nipples until they wrinkled up and got hard.

“OOHHHH, OOHHHHH, Ellen pinch harder, I love to have my tits mauled!” she cried to me.

“UUUUGGGGGHHHHH, OH SHIT!” Karen screamed as Hercules forced his rough doggie tongue up
her tight ass hole.

Karen was muttering incoherently as I was viciously pulling her hard nipples and Hercules was
lapping her bowels clean. She was flooding the chair with her cunt juice. I reached down and
plunged two fingers into her steamy cunt.

“AAAHHHHHHHH, FUUUUUUUCK, OOHHHHH, God I’m Cumming. OHHHH!” she screamed as
she convulsed on my fingers and Herks tongue. She ground her hips on my fingers that were buried
into her cunt. Herk had pulled his tongue out of her well licked ass hole and was lapping at her juice
that was flowing freely from her cunt. When Hercules had her cleaned up he jumped up and with
one push buried his doggie cock into her cunt.

“AAAAEEEEEOOOHHHHHHH,  OH  MY  GOD!”  Karen  shouted  as  she  had  another  orgasm
immediately when Herk plunged into her cunt. My dog was plowing into Karen fast and furiously.
Karen was having one orgasm after another.

“OH, OH, OH, OH, OH, Oh my God, OOHHHHH, AAAHHHHHH!” she yelled as she felt Hercules
wash the walls of her cunt with his hot sticky doggie cum. She passed out as she felt his knot swell
inside of her pussy. Hercules kept humping until his knot shrunk allowing him to withdraw from her
sopping wet pussy.

Karen slowly came around panting heavily. She said that was about the best orgasms she has ever
experienced. I would love to have my husband watch that sometime. I told her that we should
arrange that some night. Karen reached down and felt all of Hercules’s cum leaking from her cunt.

She dipped her fingers into the goo and brought it to her lips for a taste. She cleaned her own cunt
of the doggie cum and smiled when it was clean. She told me that she never would have thought she
would do something so perverse, but she did admit that she enjoyed the hell out of it.

Karen picked up her cell phone and dialed a number. I didn’t know who she called but I listened to
her side of the conversation.

“Hey Brad, it’s me.” She said into the phone.

“Get your swimsuit on and come down to 494 Sycamore St.”

“I’m here enjoying a new friend’s hospitality and she would like to meet you.”

“Uh-uh, uh-uh, yeah, yeah, okay, no we have everything, okay see you soon” she said as she ended
the conversation.



Karen looked at me and told me that we are going to have a grand old time when Brad gets here.
You will love his huge cock and I want to show him what I learned to do with Hercules. We chatted
until we heard a car in the driveway.

I watched as Karen escorted Brad into the backyard. He was tall, well built and handsome. His
muscles were well defined and I could tell he worked out a lot. He carried a cooler that he said had
some more wine in. He uncorked a bottle and we all had a glass to help us relax. He asked us how
we met and Karen told him the story of Hercules wandering off.

As the evening progressed Karen was feeling lightheaded from the wine and began to openly flirt
with her husband. He had his share of wine and didn’t resist her advances. She stroked his cock to
hardness through his swimsuit. I could tell from my position that he was well hung.

“Why don’t you show Ellen your hunk of meat” Karen slurred out to Brad.

“You’re drunk Karen, we better go home.” Brad told her.

“I’m feeling a little buzzed but I’m not going anywhere until you see what I learned this afternoon”
she said teasingly.

She told him that he would like to see what she learned but he could only see if he showed his cock
to me. I didn’t say anything, I just watched as this played out before me. Brad asked Karen if he
would like what she was going to show him. She told him that if was wild and erotic. I think Brad
thought that we were going to put on a lesbian show for him. He stood up and dropped his trunks to
his ankles, kicking them off to the side.

He walked over to me with his hard meat swinging to and fro. It was close to 8 inches and clean cut.
He had shaved his balls and only had a little hair on top of his pubes. He was leaking precum from
his slit. I reached out and ran my hands over his hardness. He groaned at my touch. I could feel the
heat of his cock and feel it throb in my hand. I bent my head and took him into my hot mouth. Brad
let out a loud moan as I sucked his cock deep into my mouth. I swirled my tongue all around his
shaft and cock head.

Karen had removed her bikini bottoms and was slowly rubbing herself. I could hear her moaning in
the distance. I took Brad down my throat and was milking his cock with my throat muscles. Brad and
I heard Karen shout out in pleasure and turned toward her.

“AAAAWWWWWWW!” Karen shouted as Hercules licked her wet cunt.

Brad and I stopped what we were doing and watched as my dog buried his tongue deep into Karen’s
cunt. He was lapping her juice as fast as she could produce it. We saw her begin to shudder as the
first orgasm hit her.

“OOOHHHHHHHHH, AAAAAHHHHHH, Fuck me, OOOOOO!” she cried as another powerful wave of
pleasure washed over her body.

Hercules jumped up and was trying to mount her. Brad looked at me wondering if I was going to call
off my dog. I told her that she loved it this afternoon and wanted him to watch her get fucked by a
dog. I got down on my hands and knees telling Brad to take me from behind that way we could both
watch Karen and Hercules.

Brad asked me if I would mind if we just watched Karen for awhile. Brad said that this was the
kinkiest thing he had ever witnessed and didn’t want to miss a thing. His cock was pouring precum



out like a faucet. Brad said that he couldn’t remember ever being this turned on before. We both sat
back and watched his wife and my dog.

Hercules found Karen’s wet cunt hole on the third try and sunk his hard doggie cock deep into her
hole. He immediately started to hump her fast and furiously.

“UGH, UGH, UGH, UGH, OOOOHHHHH!” Karen panted in time with his strokes.

“AAWWWWW, AAAAHHHH, Oh God, Oh God, I’m cumming again, OOOHHHH!” she screamed as
she humped her ass back to my dog.

Hercules was taking long strokes, we could see the tip of his cock at the entrance of her cunt hole as
he plunged back in then withdrew it out completely and plunged back again.

Karen was shaking non stop with multiple orgasms and my dog was still fucking her hard. Then his
doggie dick slipped out and pointed downward when he plunged forward.

“AAAAAAAEEEEEE!”  Karen  bellowed as  she  felt  Hercules’s  hard  cock  plunge  up  her  rectum.
Thankfully she was leaking so much cum that he slipped right in her tight brown shit hole.

“OOHHHHHHHH, OOOOOOOOHHHHHHH, OOHHHHH!” she shrieked as another powerful orgasm
crashed over her.

“AAARRRRRGGGGGG, OOHHHHHH, his knot is so big, OOHHHH, again, Oh I’m cumming again!”
she screamed as she passed out on the chair.

Brad ran over to check to see if she was alright. She was breathing in short gasps but appeared to
be okay. Hercules was still pounding into her ass trying to climax. He gave a short bark and flooded
her bowels with his slimy doggie cum. When he finally pulled his cock from Karen’s ass we noticed
that a steady stream of doggie cum was oozing out her well stretched ass hole. We let her lie there
to recover. I asked Brad if he was ready to fuck me now. He pushed me back on the lounge chair and
pushed his cock into my mouth.

I liked all the precum from his cock head and tasted every inch of his hard meat. I swallowed his
hard cock down my throat and massaged his prick with my throat muscles. When I felt he was ready
to unload, I withdrew his cock and pushed him down to my cunt.

He lined his cock with my pussy hole and sunk it in half way. He pulled back and thrust forward
sinking his massive rod all the way into my wet cunt. He began to plunge rapidly into my steamy
hole.

“OOHHHHH, Brad that is good, OOHHHH yeah, fuck me hard” I begged him.

Karen was awake and watching her husband fuck the shit out of me. She got up and walked over to
my chair. She reached down and began to tweak my nipples, pulling and twisting gently causing me
to moan louder.

“AAAWWWWWW, shit that feels good, AAAHHHHHHH” I sighed at the feeling of her touch.

Brad told her to suck on my tits. Karen bent down and began washing my nipples and tits with her
hot tongue. Brad watched his wife sucking my tits as he pounded his hard cock up my twat.

“OOHH, OOHH, OOHH, I’m cumming Oh my God, I’m cumming!” I screamed out.



“AAAAAHHHHHHHHH, AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHH!” I yelled as I arched my back off the chair and
shoved my hips back to meet Brad’s plunging cock. Karen lightly bit my nipples as I came causing
another orgasm to hit me.

“AAAWWWWWWWW, OOOHHH Brad!” I groaned as I felt his cum splash into my pussy. He shot
rope after rope of hot sticky cum into my cunt. When he finally stopped shooting his cum, his limp
dick fell out of my pussy. I could feel all the jizz leaking out of my cunt flowing down my butt crack.

Karen moved between my spread legs and buried her face in my cunt. She lapped up all of her
husbands cum and held it in her mouth. She came up to my face and placed her soft lips on mine
pushing some of Brad’s cum into my mouth. We swapped cum for a few minutes and then we both
gulped our share down.

Brad kissed his wife deeply and told her that what he witnessed tonight was the most erotic thing he
had ever seen. He told her that he was going to fuck her silly when they got home tonight. Karen
laughed and asked him why they had to go home, why they couldn’t stay here and have all the fun
with me and Hercules. I smiled and told them that it would be fine with me if they wanted to stay
and party.

Brad and Karen accepted my invitation and we moved the party to my king size bed.

My guess was that we were in for a long pleasurable night.

END


